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'll As Hiram Sees R || SAYS STRIKE OF SIX
*=---- 1 ' MILLIONS IS PLANNED

MATTER IS NOW IN 
' THE HANDS OF FOCH

BARNARDO EMIGRANTS

4 ; 

E; 91 '
There is something in 53E5ft 

the very aspect of Mrs.
Hornbeam’s dining room 
that stimulates appetite.
The cleanliness, the al- ÆSi§|Sflk 
luring table with its 
white linen and tempt- 
ing array of dishes, the 
pleasant outlook through 
large windows upon a wBSST
broad landscape, the toiM#
odors of well cooked 
food, and above all the 
motherly appearance of 
Mrs. Hornbeam herself, 
ample of form, quick of 
wit and radiating the 
very essence of hospi- mESHM
tality—all these tend to 
put the guest at his 
ease and combine to stir 
in his jaded system a ^
desire to make a new record in absorb
ing nourishment.

“We cure our own pork,” said Hiram, 
laying a large slice of ham richly brown
ed upon the reporter’s plate, and adding

T».J the brown gravy and three eggs, whose
April o «Just as golden yolk had not been broken or har-

several hundred people were assembled I dened by too much cooking “I think
quar- for the Easter communion service at the you’ll like It ”

r?r F«a;-SF ^ ^ ^ . to^sr5A*=ss'mTs “hdt5! ^ •* «'* >™- ^***«, *.*, f~”th-
this occupation is distasteful to the ecclesiastical robing and partially burning I 3*nce war* These three brothers expect to be pUced on the tune {arm. \ “if there aint cnoeh ” she said «th- 
French as well as to themselves, and the altar. Altar boys extinguished thej ;---------- -................... ......... .. ..........— ‘•■i* ■ --------  griddle’s hot” ’ ’
cannot continue indefinitely. On the blaze with kneeling cushions. | g* - . ■ ■ am » ^ ' The renorter surveyed the staek „nd 1 stren8th through the medium of a assured the city a supply of food and
other hand, the expense of the opera- j New York, April 5—Cold drizzling fl AN*AA* ■ IIaiiAM'À a doubt assailed him7 , trade with the Yankees is not so bright coal by routing shipments over the
tion comes up as a vital quéstion in the | rain and skies that threatened snow, fail- I 11 11 I 11i.»T la II | IlfflQIflll 1? “Mrs Hornbeam ” "he said h,^» !today 03 11 was a few da}s ago, as a bridge at Poughkeepsie to avoid trans-
present state of French finances. ed altogether to prevent New York!s an- I || Il I I HX I f III IVI A «111 X icooked enough for’aboutTix’nmnle Am reS,,H of the tidin«3 which Scout Joe llUrT°r handlin8 >»' tugs.This mornings newspapers recall war nual Easter parade in Fifth Avenue. | U V111W1 1 Ul IVlUVUI U T the other four?” p p A . Kelly of the Yankees brought from Jack- After a conference of railroad officials
tributes imposed by German troops up- While the paraders were few in number, # ! “Don’t you worry about that” .aid 1 sonviIIe- KelIy told Ed Barrow that J. J. Mantell, manager of the Erie, de-
on French and Belgian cities and sug- many gorgeous bonnets and wonderful - m m — A É a Hiram. “You an’ me’ll both L hoi Huggins was willing to trade Ping Bodie, dared the men were returning to work.
«est similar measures being applied to dresses were seen, bravely defying the M | La m m |aLn ■ I— —■ — I —___ tierin’ fer more in about ten mlnits ” Derrill Pratt and Truck Hannah for Thomas B. Healy, head of the marine
German cities occupied by French onslaughts of the elements. Man loomed I fl Q 1I fill VI fl I flflfllftlf “An’ if the’s any left ” addéd " Oscar Vitt, Wally Schang and Mike Me- engineers’ shipping for the marine work-
troops. | large as a contender for saratoral honors. ■■Il fl 11 ■ lllllll ÊJk ■•■IIKXIfe ■ Hornbeam, “they wont ’ iro to waste Nal,y or a pitcher, and then Barrow told ers executive committee, said strikers

Despatches from Wiesbaden saying ■ Atlantic City, N. J, April 5—Atlantic WI 111 II I wUIIII Sll UllvUlv T ! You don’t need h, waste virtuals around Joe H few things. The substance of it were satisfied with the situation andthat General De Goutte’s forces are un- City’s annual Easter style pageant was / fc # , a farm ” rt 1 d was that such a proposition could not are standing pat.”
der “alter” orders are explained as not converted into an umbrella parade. Rain - _ _ , _ | “But it would be a nitv” nrotested ■be entertained by a man in his right
necessarily meaning an Immediate ad- fell in torrents throughout the morning rï|_ J n*--. J... 'the reporter, no fred such pancakes « i mind‘
yancc, but complete readiness to move and few persons ventured out. L 11A fl UOtlAKO I ÉHE these to animals ” ! Meanwhile the Sox go from bad to
forward unléSs Berlin promptly recalls Toronto, April 5-Easter Sunday in F 11 HI I § A ||H| X I 111 If “I wish you could see the pancakes I wo!;se- They made the poorest showing
bbe droops which have entered the Ruhr , Toronto was cold and sunless. A fall J 11U U f DUD| U ■ UUÜ ■ hed to eat at a house where I was one 30 whan they lost to the Giahts heredistrict against protests from France. of light snow in thé afternoon and early fr , , f day last week,” said Hiram. “They was °n Saturday. They were absolutely

*i*-*S?5 £J£*'5£SS. TSfSrtt&p-Tlm w“ - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,S; -■ “ i iS“T^raA^sasïiSEi'Ki.-^ssi ; opposes e. a. schofieM for ovDiA UflTTfl L™b*s;:“'Ewh.'St.vr:.t

tions from the army will probably be London, April 6—(Canadian Assoc!- Position ill (lift 111 I I ||| that way.” better j very wild and could not put anything
surrounded with the usual precautions, ated Press)—Despite the absence of rOSIUOn U I I HI 1 11V I IV “Some doctors ’ll tell vn„ on the ball when he did get it over the
although the operation is not considered cheap rail fares and the high cost of ________ to eat either pork or pancakes” said 'plate- The Giants fell on him for three
on “ b“!? °J ,war' . everything this has be«i a record Easter nDCOO CAD UCD Hiram—“leastways not much of either” Irons in îhe first innin!T and then easedxrT!16 ^VTSbadH? coJ7esp“ndent of the for holiday making away from home. Charles B. Williams Drops Mfir\\ f*|Ifif HI- It “Not too much of either” sugirested up’ Slmpl>r romPinB into a victory that
Matj1 adT1aT^ thatiFrench troops com- Seaside resorts are crowded but the „ „ _ | IVLUv I IlLIl the reporter. “Of course ’if \oThad was made more sure by two runs which
manded by General De Goutte, which weather throughout has been extremely Ollt of R&CC for Commis- ~ nothing else to eat three times \ d«v it wcre virtually presented to them,
are stationed along the Rhine, are pre- forbidding. . T , v . llinmninniAT might .be bad for the svstem On the other hand, the Giants are
pared to enter German territory this Holiday makers at Manchester, Hud- SlOIierS, Leaving Eight As- I All |L|JL Ml |L nil *L awhile. No thank vou Mrs Horn beam coraing along excellently and ought to
morning. dersfield, Oldham and several Welsh e .v rri— tj . Illl IF a I lll ll IVI It —no bread or biscuits nr even » donah 1 ^ace the barrier next week in excellentgs?£.V,X5 SftfeSÆfÆsg l‘F. imw^ÆHJiUL „ w gays..«»»* ; ays .gg sc S5 a1;',
tiares the Indications given by the Ger- lines. ! XWBiU, ApM »Whe ^ieâaed made WW- ont know when ïever jg lfi a battirig slump just now. London, April 6—The movement
man note concerning these forces do not Easter marriages have been less nu- The Introduction of a second candidate on the Allies tMVthe independence of j ><You haint tried that man!» Jacksonville, Fla., April 5—After five among the tramway employes in many
correspond with the information re- merous than usual, attributable, partly, *or the mayoralty and the withdrawal Syria be recognized, has virtually, bçen !yit,” said Hiram. P , ' weeks in this town, the Yanks and Dod- of the provincial towns to obtain in-
ceived by Marshal Foch. doubtless, to the house shortage. of one of the prospective candidates from dropped by Prince Feisal. who some time ' “Please—please'” protested th» r» Fees pulled out of here last night. The crease in wages has resulted in strikes

The British government will decline ---------------—---------- — the contest for commissioner, were the ™ porter ^ protested the re- Yankees made a lot of progress in their,at many places, Manchester, Oldham,
to co-operate In the occupation of Frank- | nfirtltT 111 only features of the nomination proceed- **° was made King or &yna, «pwratggj “Hanne „ jd Hi ... . , last ten days here, and today look pretty i Cardiff, Swansea and other cities * iu-
fort, Darmstadt and other German cities, \YNAIIIIIII- IN ings for the city elections at City Hall to a message to the Da.ly Mail from k .,«™"er’ 3a'd «.ram w.th broad fit * I eluded.
acCOTding to the London correspondent li I IIHuUuUL III this morning. Papers were filed for two Damascus, dated March 29. --------------------- g Huggins is well satisfied with his club. The strikes began on Saturday at mid-
of the Petit Parisien, but wiU, he says, WM" 11 » candidates for the mayor’s chair and The message says it is thought Prince DISPUTE OF AGENTS “Everybody on the team with the ex- ?'K]d a"d caused great inconvenience to
“favorably follow the action of France, . aA, ITn_ , , .» nine for the commissionerships, as fol- w»it.i h„ inHl]„,j ». AND SOME INSURANCE eeption of Thormahlen is in shape, and the holiday makers Sunday. The sus-
realizing the importance of the situa- MfU TDF A 10 lows: Frisal might now eu y be induced to AIXD SOME Herb’s arm is coming back,’’ said Hug- will continue over today and
tion.” IVIIIIl I niül 11 For Mayor:—E. Allan Schofield, presi- ,Tlait London and exPlam matters. It ANIES ARISES. gins last night will handicap numerous race and a ch

in the southern part of the Ruhr dis- IIIUIl I IlLflL IU dent of the Schofield Paper Company, adds that the Syrian government’s po«i- Toronto, April 6—A dispute has arisen Manager Robinson, of the Brooklyn letle meetings,
trict, says the Echo de Paris, the Ger- and John A. Chesley, retired govern- tion is none too brilliant. The Bedouins between the Industrial Life Insurance club, announced today that Paul Schrie- Madrid, April 5—A general strike o.
man government troops have advanced 1 IlflTIAM AF" riFir m<"n* trade representative. _» tu, Hanran district, and the Druses Agents’ Association and some of the in- ber> a young pitcher, had been released Madrid barbers began on Saturday. Scv
without resistance, but have encountered 1IU ' llllf| ML L INL For Commissioners: — The retiring » , nismct, ana me u ruses surancc companies over the ajscharge of to Lakeland in the Florida State League. Çral arrests were made yesterday after
serious opposition in tbe central portion ■ llj I |IVI II| | llir commissioners, George Frederick Filler str°ngly oppose the governments call somc 0f the agents .allegedly because of Hobby is well pleased with the Dodgers strikers visited all barber shops and
of the Ruhr Basin. iiwaimwi a ,,la" and John Thornton, Robert John Logan, for tl,em to enter th< "my. The their activities in the association. Offi- and says it is one of the best condition- threatened to club the non-union

Two hundred persons- have been killed | traveler; Charles T, Nevins, agent; Hugh Bedouins, especially angered, seised the rtals of the association have asked the clubs that he has ever taken out of workers. I he barbers are demanding
in a fight near Duisburg, according ,to ... __ | H. McLefoan, insurance manager; S. town of Bersa whither Feisel’s brother Provincial department of insurance to |a training camp. .higher wages and no Sunday work,
information reaching this city. Flames Snrearl tn Gnietv Herl>ert Mayes, contractor: Frederick A. p.mi, 7 -r, . . . ’ adjust the dispute. Ottawa, April 5—The Citizen says:

The latest information reaching the -Flames Spread to Lraiety Campbell_ president of the Trades and th.m It is contended by the insurance com- I According to Frank Calder, the only
foreign office confirms its belief that,- Theatre ___ Sacred Scroll Lab°r Council; William L. Harding, re- n“L IZ panies in Question that they discharged feud created during the last season In
despite the assurance officially given by lneaCTe aacred OCTOU tired merchant; aQd Dr James H the aKents because of certain irregular!- the National Hockey League, which did
the Germans that only very limited and Ark of Covenant Des- veterinary. mÆ 1 »h,m „ ties, not because they were members of not end with it, was that between Geo.
troops had been sent to the Ruhr, m real- Two commissionerships will be con- situatiM is rlth« seîtou^ sa vs’thethe insurance «g6"13’ association. Boucher of the champion Ottawas and
ity the number amounts to an army of troyed. tested for, the preliminary elections to ‘ th r si’ says the 1063 ---------------—'"— ------------ Ken Randall of the Torontos. After
40,000 men. take place on next Monday. The four ® " , ,,r - CALL OFF THE GENERAL Ottawa had won the Stanley Cup from

highest contestants will be balloted on f'D'p * T D'D/'XC’TT OUT STRIKE IN DENMARK. Seattle the other night, the Toronto
Montreal. April fi-The Jewish syna- two weeks later for the final result. 1 rKVril Uf Copenhagen April 5-Definite agree- %ad “f tbe °“awa. dressin*

1 C. B. Williams, who had announced TT C FTTRRT7D rC\ vopennagen April a—uemute agree- room and shook hands with his oppon-his intention of being a candidate for U‘ KUBtiLK UJ. ment to roll off the general strike which ents-all except Boucher.
! Ga,cty Theatre- is in ®*me8 and to commissioner, did not file liif nomina- New York, April. 5—Net income of the càbfneLh ha^heen I r “^hat’s *he bif idea?” *n<l“ired the
practically totally destroyed. The flames tion papers. the United States Rubber Company tor by enters and workers hire L h' n i, m°SS t u- 8 83
have spread to the Gaiety Theatre but Among the names appearing on the WM» aftef providing for depreciation of: —^ ^ ou* I118 ^an^' .

°»?”drr,-e-!-tn:?■”™’**"seit\u/CATum
, any heavy damage to the theatre. | R. T Hayes, D. W. Puddjngton A. ounted to *21496,099, according to the re—------—l/lf T fl | H T K ,ru n°‘ sha^ hands with a man who

-------------- | There was no audience in the theatre H. Wetmore, G. E. Barbour, W. H. annual report. Deducting $8,666, 862 tor N Tl Lfi I IILI1 J"‘ me down the way you did, replied
r> Terr,,»» -p_ • J„- f at the time. The loss to the synagogue Smith, Allan Rankine, G. L. Warwick^ interest charges, leaves net profits of *17,- UuSSthSL) Boucher, as Randall turned away.
Cardinal Logue -I resides at is estimated at $150,000. Twelve religi- F. A. Dykeman. F W Daniel R B 730487. RPnOflT President Calder read the riot act the

», T}„ ous statues valued at $6,000 each were Emerson. G. C. Weldon W C Cross A- /gHttJSrwmil ULUI III I Pext daF and tried to patch the breach,
Meeting in Drogheda Re- destroyed, as were also the sacred scroll McMillan, W S Allison J A MeAvitv .......... ........................ . V—J Itlrl 111 I but Boucher, who still carries scars as

of Tlov Tmn and the arc of the covenant. , G A Gorman H C PL» W r’ « w . „ , IIUÜIII a result of Randall’s attack on him In
ports of Easter Day Irou- --------------- —----------------- Mahonev Wl H Thnro» ? V J' Hamm, W. P. Dunlop G C. Clark, Geo. that famous 1 to 0 game in Toronto,
f, TO ASK FOR INQUIRY 1 W 19^7 u ,Jr’' C, P- Broderick, Annie E. --------- again declined.
bl“- ' ""O QUESTION. ™ "a“b”'

, , , , , „ T..,™,,. Ap.il =- Th, „,ilk P-'rl=k K“*'
Drogheda» Leinster, Ireland, April 5— producers of this city will meet today 

Cardinal Logue, Primate of all Ireland, and, it is said, they will ask the govem- 
presided today at a conference of the ment to appoint a commission to investi- !
South Louth clergy in the Oliver Plun- gate the cost of producing milk in On- 
kett Memorial church. During the dis- tario 
cussion the education and home rule bills 
were condemned.

French Military Measures 
Against Germans THE SOX ARE NOT Head Off Suspected Move 

Against 8-Hour Day
i,

‘ ' * ’V» m HwÊ- Æ ■mmmâ
Force Withdrawal of Govern

ment Troops from Ruhr 
Basin, Sent There Without 
the Consent of France.

Statement by Official in New 
York — Hamilton Strikers 
Refuse Offer — Labor 
Troubles in Europe.

$
Blaze in Episcopal Church in 

Providence
Trade Proposition to Yankees 

Is Not Considered
;

(Associated Press.)
Paris, April 5—French military 

lires destined to force the German gov
ernment to withdraw its trodps from 
the Ruhr Basin are now entirely in the 
hands of Marshal Foch, it was said at 
the foreign office this morning. Noth
ing more, it was added, has transpired 
regarding an advance by French troops 
than had been indicated in official state
ments.

It is said in some well informed

New York, April 5—Plans are being 
worked out for a national strike of six 
million trades unionists “to head off a

gFifth Avenue Parade Marred 
by Drizzling Rain on Sun- ; 
day — Atlantic City March 
Is Under Umbrellas.

Giants Coming on Well — 
Yankees and Dodgers Look 
Yankees and Dodgers 
Looking Pretty Fit — Some 
Great Golf — Late News of 
Sport.

meas-

suspected move by employers in leading 
industries to abolish the eight-hour day. 
said William A. Maher, vice-president 
and secretary of the Marine Workers’ 
Affiliation, and one of the leaders of the 
harbor strike last night. He said the 
complete plans would be submitted to 
Samuel Gompers and the executive of 
the American Federation of Labor. 

Conflicting statements by the marine 
Knoxville, Tenn., April 5—The jubil- workers’ executive and the managers’ 

ant Giants and the harassed Red Sox re- association of the railroads obscured the 
sumed their northern trip last night, go- j situation in the strike of New York 
ing from here to Aihville, N. C. I harbor employes last night, but there

The prospect of the Sox gaining were indications that the railroads had

“

Canadian Strike.
Hamilton, Ont., April 6^-Employes ot 

the Hamilton Bridge Works Company, 
who have been on strike for several days 
for an eight-hour day and advance of 
25 per cent, have refused an offer of 15 
per cent and a nine-hour day. They 
say they will work nine hours if given 
the 25 per cent increase.

Oviedo, Spain, April 4—The authori
ties consider that a solution of the 
miners’ strike has been virtually ef
fected. The mine owners having offered 
to grant a thirty per cent increase in 
wages, it is believed the men will return 
to the pits on Monday.

Brussels, April 5—The street 
workers of this city, Louvain, Liege and 
the whole province of Brabant struck 
yesterday. Motor ’busses are the only 
means of transport.

—

!

car

In Englasd.à
*

gogue in St Urban street, next to the
Prisoners in Great Ice Field 

on Lake Michigan — Few 
Venturesome Ones Get 
Ashore.

.»

i

Ludington, Mich., April 5—Held pris
oners In a great ice field, extending more 
than three miles off shore, crews and 
passengers numbering more than 200 on 
the five Pere. Marquette car ferries and 
Pere Marquette line steamer No. 4» are 
believed to be in grave danger.

There was fear that the boats might 
be driven ashore or crushed by the ice.

Iuved by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fteneriee, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of mete
orological service.

ok Carpentier
New York, April 5—Georges Carpen

tier will be guest ot honor at a boxing 
exhibition here tonight in which six which is piled in windrows several feet 
heavyweights will meet. The bouts, of in height-
eight rounds duration, will be as fol- A few scattering groups of passen- 
lows: gers have made their way ashore at the

Charlie Weinert vs. Ole Anderson ; peril of their lives, venturing the trip 
pene Tunney vs. Dan O’Dowd, and Wil- °f the mile or more over the ice. 
lie Mohan vs. Al Roberts.

H. J. Sheehan, Mary H. Good, T.
John A. Chesley Elmer Burchill, E. J. Todd, Herbert S.

W. B. Purdy, A. H. Haslett, Chas. B.'smithls^w’McMSkin, F.X'shTn- 

Pierce, C. E. Cowan, O. F. Price, Ira non, G. H. Tapley, R. R. Burley, R. S.
D. Scott, A. J. Brown, A. W. Johnson, McConnell LeB. Wilson, C. M. Lingley, „„ ... . „.
A. M. Rowan, G. H. Hamilton, A. E. John Flood, R. R. Patchell, John Amos XrnTn|hmnvJd nn th S\ate3 ?®‘urday
Baxter, A. A McIntyre, J. B Eagles, and others. morning moved northeastward to the

smsmm mp*
cause considered would be suicidal, but family residing in Kings county and or- Wm. Vassie, F. A. Dykeman, E. W. Fenton, R. E. Armstrong, T. C. Lee, S.
there was a series of outrages in many dered them into the farmyard, seated Stockford, Fred Bryden, Geo. A. Dick- A- Jones, A. O. Skinner, J. H. Pritchard, Maritime—Strong winds and moderate
parts of the island. the whole family on chairs and having son, Wm. Baxter, D. J. Hamilton, W. w- J. Magee, C. Masters and others. gales from southwest; rain tonight and

The malcontents took a new angle in compelled the farmer’s son, Kieran J. Cheyne, G. W. Hatheway, H. J. Fred. A. CatuobelL Tuesday,
their work when they attacked sixteen Flynn, to stand up, fired at him, Enslow, C. R. Wasson, J. W. V. Lawlor, Gulf and North Shore—Easterly winds
tax offices in many cities and towns, de- wounding him seriously in the arm and Geo. A. Chamberlain, John Russell, G Hawker, A. D. Colwell, G. R.’ with rain or sleet today and part of
stroying the records in various ways, abdomen. They then attempted to blow A. Gorman, T. E. Garrett, R. C. Cruik-1 Melvin, I. D. Farris, J. Murphy, Fred. Tuesday.
but mostly by fire- j UP the house and decamped. shank, J. A. Estey, A. W. Estey and Scurreh, C. H. Stevens, Theodore Wal- I New England—Rain, probably mixed

The attacks against the police, bar- ! Reports to London. others. B®, J- T. Sharpe, A. C. Davidson, Geo. with snow, this afternoon and tonight ;
racks and police huts numbered thirty-I » ____ .. ... T. -tv F. Hennessey, S. A. McMullin, Peter Tuesday fair and colder, increasing east
five. In most of the cases the police Lr ’ u P f *7, " connetet,on Wlth Joba Thomton Sharkey, R. Winchester, B. C. Marshall, winds, shifting to northwest galls to-
had left the barracks to go to concen- p°‘.,ce s^ch ,of a Glasgow steamer ar- Fleetwood t R G A> Earle’ Edward L. Sage, Jas. tl night-

Vx^nt3inVhcehar XT!' Eft mSÏÏJT^ i& VSÜ&S. ?%£&£ jT^ey' » T0r0nt°’ ^ 6-T'n*e"“-3‘only women and children were left m that certain persons were believed to be J- «. Stephenson, C. B. Purdy, Jas S. G. W l! luïdtor X d thCT**
warning of their intentions; hence there on tbeir 7ay to Ireland from America Gr^ory;XrF E^HMman H c OHvi’ R‘ T- Schofl=ld’ T' F“ Simpson, G. C. Stations,
were no casualties. by 7ay ^Glasgow. It is reported also W K. Turner, R E. Holman HC. Olive, Higgins, Robert Reid, David McCIel- Victoria ..

At Dublin Castle last night it was that after tbe pa3senfrs left tbe st^am- puIfen T H Wilson J W r land' C‘ E‘ Bame8’ A- Burnham, J. Caig ry ............
stated that the destruction of the tax l" aboJ of ammunition was found on ^len J H JVilson. J. Iarw,s, W. G. H. White. E. R. W. Ingraham, W. W. Edmonton ....
records would avail nothing; all citi- th? dec> Jhe fi,upP03ed owPer’ 3"- Gray and others. Allingham, R. L. Adams. H. C. Smith, Prince Albert ... *4
lens whose records have been destroyed pr,scd by t6e pol,ce> dumpcd d ov”- R. J. Logan J. H. Driscoll, S. T. Watters, G. P. Winnipeg ........... 4
will be re-assessed and their taxes are board' ,.»».„.„ , n , n„^»» ai„, n D Hennessey, J. Firth Brittain, Sam Irons, White River .... 10
likely to be Increased by the necessity Accord.^ to the Dublin correspond- D J Barrett. Alex Corbet, R Fraser, Wm. Smith, J. D. Coes. W. G. Cornfield Sault Ste. Marie.. 18 

to -enlace the barracks ent of the Tlmcs- “B act,ve Sinn Felners H. C. Page, F. J. Power, V. A. Scott, and others. Toronto
Attacks olthT notice toüre^k, are there sleep in different pIace3 eac»' night J- E. Moore Ernest Gilbert, F J. McPher- Kingston

.enorted from Limerick both town and to avold arrest and deportation to Eng- I son, J A. Davidson, John Lelacheur, H. J* 11 Frink* Ottawa
^>n?y, and also from several places in land;. The military barricades around E. ®roJhnJ da3 Fat*™^.H-^ „Thos. E. Totten, B. I* Fullerton, M. Montreal

3 Dublin were removed on Sunday. R. Ratchford, Jos. Gilbert, C. F. Francis, Ryan, T. Percy Bourne, O. A. Burnham, Quebec
jnSkty Clarke. . The press association says that the H. J. Enslow, C. W. Smith and others. W. O. Steiper, L. D. Millidge, R. E. St. John, N. B. .. 86

authorities have received reports that G T. Nevins Crawford, Fred. S- Robinson, M. M. Jar- Halifax ..................
The Sinn Fein flag was flying all day more than sixty police barracks and T. J. Durick, Jos. T. Quinn, Robt. W. vis, R. S. McConnell, W. A. McLeugh- St. John’s, Nfld. .. 86

from the masthead of the flagstaff on posts, for the most part unoccupied, have S. H. Hawker, W. L. McBride, C. J. lin, H. W. Frink, T. J. McPherson, J. Detroit ..............   'll
the admiralty pier at Queenstown. It been destroyed during the week-end and Hawker, R. B. Travis, A. P. Grannan, C. B. McPherson, C. J. Enslow, J. ’ R.
was hoisted during the night and the that two policemen were shot and serf- J. Brown, G. D. Davidson, A. C. Machum, Vaughan, A. D. Hopkins, B. P. Watson,
pole wajp well greased to prevent it from ously wounded at Ballyhaunis. J. H. Pullen, R. C. Cnrikshank, W. A. Thos. Mowry and others.

LATER.Easter Reports. snow
Great Golf. Ludington, Mich., April 5—The steam-

Toronto, April 5—The Globe this er Pcre Marquette has arrived at its 
morning has the following from Pine- ' dock her with all passengers and crew 
hurst, N. C: I safe- The Pere Marquete 20 is also

Emmet French of Youngstown, Ohio, I ^Tee of the ice. 
broke all records on the championship 
course today in a match in which French : 
and Charles Mothersele, profesisonals, I 
defeated Francis Ouimet and Perry 
Adair by five up and three to play, and 
by a total of seven holes in the 18-hole 
round. Ouimet and French both were 
out in 86. Ouimet came home in 35 for 
a 71, and French played the last nine 
holes in a marvelous collection of 51 
strokes, for a record breaking total of 
67 for the 18 holes. Par on the course 
is 86—85—71. Perry Adair went around 
in 87—37—74, and Mothersele in 
88—86—74.

Ouimet says the match was one of the 
hardest he ever played, and that to go 
around In 71 without winning a single 
hole is something that never happened 
to him before, and something he de
votedly hopes will never happen to him 
again.

Stratford, Ont., April 5—The Grand 
Trunk Athletic Association here, 
posed largely of men from the Grand 
Trunk shops here, will this year enter 
teams in local league baseball, western 
soccer and Ontario lacrosse.

Guelph,, Ont, April 5—Leaders of 
various athletics and sports in this city 
have called a meeting for tomorrow 
night to form one big athletic associa
tion to govern all kinds of sports and 
athletics in this city and district.
(Continued on page •—Fifth column.) year ago.

Rain. i

M. P.’S CHALLENGE

Lowest 
Highest During 

6 a. m. Yesterday. Night.
42 42 42 Ottawa, April 5—J. H. Burnham, M- 

P, in an interview told the Canadian 
Press this morning that he would give 
$25 to the first Methodist minister in 
good standing who would dare say that 
when God found Noah drunk he should 
have prohibited wine.

Methodists are becoming more tyran
nical than Roman Catholicism ever wàs. 
he says. No wonder liberty is laughed 
at in Ontario, concluded Mr. Burnham.
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44 ALEXANDER GIBSON
ILL WITH PNEUMONIA.

Fredericton, N. B, April 5—Alexander 
Gibson, ex-M. P. for York, is ill with 
pneumonia at his home at Marysville. 
He had a similar serious attack about a
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